To date, many studies have been performed on interactions between amino acids and inorganic surfaces. However, the interactions are still in debate. Au is one of important biometals with inertness and subsequent biocompatibility in a living body. Because amino acids tend to adsorb on Au surface, it is required to investigate interactions between amino acids and Au surface for safe application of Au. In the present work, adsorption of RGD (arginine-glycine-aspartic acid, Arg-Gly-Asp) sequence on Au (111) surface is investigated by first principles calculations. When two oxygen atoms of carboxyl group in Asp were located very close to the atop sites of the Au surface, RGD was the most stable on the Au surface, like the adsorption of a single molecule of Asp on the Au surface. The adsorption energy of RGD on the Au surface was lower than that of Asp on the Au surface. This is because the negative hyperpolarization of Asp side chain and the positive hyperpolarization of Arg side chain are enhanced by the RGD sequence. [
Introduction
Gold (Au) is one of important biometals since it shows excellent biocompatibility due to inertness and high corrosion resistance in a living body. However, amino acids and proteins tend to adsorb on Au surface. For example, Ramezani et al. 1) showed the adsorption of human serum albumin, which is the most abundant protein in the blood plasma, on Au surface. Hence, it is required to investigate interactions between amino acids (proteins) and Au surface for safe application of Au in a living body. To date, there are many experimental studies on interactions between amino acids and inorganic surfaces. 25) Mathé et al. 5) investigated adsorption behaviors of many amino acids and showed that the adsorption depended on the electrostatic interactions of amino acids with the surface and the flexibility of amino acids on the surface. Besides, many computational studies have been performed to disclose the adsorption mechanisms. 613) Hoefling et al. 10) calculated the adsorption energies of many amino acids on Au (111) surface with molecular dynamics (MD) simulations and showed a general trend: aromatic < sulfur < positive < polar < aliphatic ³ negative. On the other hand, Feng et al. 9) noted that the adsorption strength correlated with the degree of coordination of polarizable atoms such as oxygen atoms to multiple epitaxial sites and therefore the molecular size and geometry rather than the specific chemistry determined the adsorption energy. Thus, the interactions between amino acids and inorganic surfaces are still in debate.
Adherent cells adhere via extracellular matrix (ECM). The adhesion motif, which is a specific amino acids sequence in ECM, plays a central role in cell adhesion via ECM. For example, the adhesion motif of fibronectin which is a typical ECM is the RGD (arginine-glycine-aspartic acid, Arg-Gly-Asp) tripeptide sequence. Hence, it is important to investigate interactions between the amino acids sequence of RGD and Au surface for understanding cell behavior on Au surface. It is required to adequately investigate charge transfer and exchange interactions in adsorption of amino acids on Au surface because a large variation in the electronic events occurs easily at metallic surface. It is difficult to investigate the electronic events in detail by MD simulations, but first principles calculations enable adequate investigation of the electronic events. 13) Therefore, adsorption of RGD on Au (111) surface is investigated by first principles calculations in the present work. Besides, the adsorption of RGD is compared with that of Asp on Au surface. gold atoms with 15 ¡ vacuum gap, resulting in 144 atoms. A RGD model was prepared from the X-ray crystal structure of human fibronectin III 710 tetramer (PDB ID: 1FNF 14) ). For comparison, a single Asp molecule model was prepared by removing Arg and Gly from the RGD model.
Computational Details
First principles calculations were performed to analyze adsorption of RGD (and Asp) on Au (111) surface. The RGD model was initially placed on each of four adsorption sites of Au (111) surface: atop, fcc, hcp and bridge sites ( Fig. 1(a) ). It is known that an amino acid with charged side chains has the low adsorption energy on Au surface. 13) The adsorption energy of Asp on Au surface is lower than that of Arg. 13) Therefore, the RGD model was initially placed in such a way that oxygen atoms of the Asp side chain were close to the adsorption sites of Au (111) surface ( Fig. 1(b) ).
The geometry optimizations were performed on the RGD-Au (111) model using the density functional theory (DFT) code; DMol3. 15, 16) The generalized gradient approximation (GGA) with the Perdew-Wang 1991 (PW91) exchangecorrelation function 16) was applied. A double numerical basis-set including a polarization function (DNP) was used. A Fermi smearing of 0.005 hartree was adopted. The tolerances of energy, gradient, and displacement convergence were set to 1.0 © 10 ¹5 hartree, 2.0 © 10 ¹3 hartree/¡, and 5 © 10 ¹3 ¡, respectively. The Brillouin zone of 2 © 1 © 1 was sampled by Monkhorst-Pack k-point mesh. 17) In a preliminary calculation, charge distributions of Au atoms in the condition that three layers (second, third and fourth layers) were fixed were compared with those in the condition that one layer (fourth layer) was fixed. As a result, there were minor differences in charge distributions. However, unnatural disorders of lattice at the first layer were generated in the condition that one layer was fixed. Thus, the Au atoms in the three layers were fixed during the calculations. After the geometry optimization, the adsorption energy of amino acids on Au surface (E adsorption ) was calculated by
where E Auamino acids is the energy of the total system including amino acids and Au (111) surface, E Au is the energy of Au (111) surface and E amino acids is the energy of an isolated amino acids model. The density of states (DOS) was investigated on an oxygen atom of carboxyl group in Asp and a Au surface atom before and after the adsorption on the Au surface. Also, the map of electron density (charge map) was calculated to visualize the binding state between the oxygen atoms and the Au atoms. In addition, the distribution of electrostatic potential of amino acids adsorbed on the Au surface was calculated to investigate the hyperpolarization. All the calculations were performed by Materials Studio 2018 software (Accerlys).
Results and Discussion
The adsorption energies of RGD on the four sites of Au surface are shown in Table 1 . For comparison, the adsorption energies of single Asp molecule on the atop and fcc sites of Au surface are also listed in Table 1 . For the adsorption of single Asp molecule, the adsorption energy at the atop site was lower than the one at the fcc site. This agrees with the result by Hong et al., 13) where the most stable site was the atop site for adsorption of Asp on Au (111) surface. However, the most stable site was the fcc site for adsorption of RGD on Au (111) surface, unlike in the case of single Asp adsorption.
The conformation of RGD on the four sites of Au (111) surface is shown Fig. 2 . An inspection of the RGD conformation on the fcc site reveals that two oxygen atoms of carboxyl group in Asp were located very close to the atop sites, indicating that the oxygen atoms which were initially placed on the fcc sites moved to the atop sites. This corresponds to the fact that the adsorption energy at the fcc site (= ¹409.8 kJ/mol) was almost the same as that at the atop site (= ¹404.5 kJ/mol). Therefore, it is suggested that when the two oxygen atoms of carboxyl group in Asp are located very close to the atop sites, the RGD is the most stable on the Au surface. Figure 3 shows the DOSs of an oxygen atom of carboxyl group in Asp and a Au atom before and after the adsorption of RGD on the Au surface. For a Au atom after the adsorption, small peaks were generated, as indicated by arrows, suggesting the sharing of an electron pair between the Au atom and the oxygen atom. Although the peaks for the hybrid orbitals between the Au atom and the oxygen atom were found at the four sites, they were the largest at the fcc site. Figure 4 shows the charge map between the oxygen atoms and the Au atoms after the adsorption of RGD on the Au surface. The charge densities around the two oxygen atoms interacting with Au atoms were high at the fcc site ( Fig. 4(b) ). In the cases of the other sites, however, the charge density of one oxygen atom was high, but the charge density of the other atom was not high. This corresponds to the fact that the adsorption energy at the fcc site was the lowest. It is therefore suggested that a physical and positional relation between the oxygen atoms of Asp and the Au atoms is critical in the adsorption of RGD on the Au surface.
Another interesting result in the present work is that the adsorption energy of RGD on the Au surface (= ¹409.8 kJ/mol) was lower than that of single Asp (= ¹295.3 kJ/mol). The positional relation between the oxygen atoms and the Au atoms for the former is almost the same as that for the latter, namely, two oxygen atoms are located very close to the atop sites of Au (111) surface for both cases, and the difference in adsorption energy cannot be explained from the positional relation. Figures 5 and 6 show the electrostatic potential distribution of RGD and single Asp molecule adsorbed on the Au surface. The negative hyperpolarization of Asp side chain and the positive hyperpolarization of Arg side chain were enhanced by the RGD sequence. It is therefore suggested that the enhanced hyperpolarization of RGD leads to the lower adsorption energy.
Sowmiya et al. 18) investigated the adsorption of Arg, Asp and RGD on TiO 2 (001) surface, and they showed that the adsorption energy of Asp on the TiO 2 surface was similar to that of Arg. This trend is different from that on Au surface, where the adsorption energy of Asp was lower than that of Arg. 13) Sowmiya et al. 18) showed that the zwitterionic form of Arg strongly interacts with Ti and O atoms of TiO 2 surface because of the ionic binding of TiO, which enhances the adsorption strength of Arg on TiO 2 surface. 18) However, the enhanced adsorption of Arg due to the zwitterionic form may not occur in the case of Au surface because AuAu is not the ionic binding. Further research is needed for the adsorption of Arg on Au surface. Also, it was showed that the adsorption energy of RGD on the TiO 2 surface was almost the same as that of Asp on the TiO 2 surface, 18) which does not correspond to the result on the Au surface in the present work. In the case of adsorption of Asp on TiO 2 surface, the electrostatic repulsion occurs between the oxygen atom of Asp and the oxygen atom of TiO 2 surface. 18) Therefore, the fact that adsorption strength of RGD on TiO 2 surface was not increased by the enhanced hyperpolarization of RGD is suggested to be because the enhanced hyperpolarization of RGD increases the electrostatic repulsion between the oxygen atoms. Thus, the adsorption of amino acids depends on the kinds of surfaces.
To date, there are many understandings about adsorption of molecules such as O 2 on Au surface. 1923) For example, Xu et al. 19) showed that steps and tensile strain facilitate O 2 adsorption on Au surface. Baker et al. 20) investigated O 2 adsorption on Au surface with defects and they noted that the strength of OAu interaction is correlated with the coordination number of the Au atom to which the O is bound. Okazaki-Maeda and Koyama 22) showed that the OAu interaction depends on the coverage, namely, the O 2 adsorption decreases with the coverage. Hence, the adsorption of biomolecules on Au surface probably depends on various conditions of Au surface states and so on. Besides, in environments in a living body, biomolecules often coexist with other substances such as ions and so on. In the present work, however, the surface defects, the coexisting substances and so on were not considered. The present work showed that the adsorption site of Au (111) surface was near the atop site and that the adsorption strength of RGD on the Au surface was higher than that of single Asp. These trends may not be
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